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Concentration Syndl-led by The Ore

cate. Ltd., of London, .England, wti 
have lately floated a adbddiary com
pany to take over the Canadian patents.
From a pamphlet by the present to> -

KK? ÎSSSïÆtaï- » *..... ........«............ ♦;
Charles M. Rotker, we learn that the ^ mUlloa dollar* a month 1* the estl-

—-a “rrrrr
1*00 a plant capable ot treating 50 tone of the ka„ offer8 pro-

|t , ,he ^jrrkM^ SfiSi tndfn treating ducera and manufacturers of the Unit-

“The uL of oil promises a most lac- ^^.nee^t<^la^B8 gJbLquently Arizona. Three d^S <*_

T» ^^Tunbridgc of enterged toT^andH^d along the coaAt
New forms of concentrators are N^ar^ N. j„ was granted U. S. let- experiments over 52.000 which forms the southeastern

Patented at the rate of one a day, and ratent for a process of separating vi . from the same mine I of Alaska, lands the traveler at Skag
cf lixiviation and chemical processes prectou8 meta1s from watery solutions *ne by^ ordinary meth- way; 12 hours by rail ovefJhe ™oun-
generally there are as many more. p adding oil or hydrocarbon Uqrnd. rhls , ntratton with an extraction tains carries him ^
Many, very many, of these are the In- ig ^y^ed aB being particularly ap- od » cent. The company has thé Yukon where cwntoAaWe i
ventions of Inexperienced, Impractical „cable to jeweler's wash water. run- ot ^ experimenting with equipped river steamers car^ hto
men, and beacon their faces evidences £rtdge pa88ed his watery solution ^ ^ /(>re from different parts the gold fields of cenl^ “
of their uselessness. Not a few of them through a layer of floating Oil. aid ^ ^ ^ puMMh results show- down the Yukon river^which
are very palpably fakes. seemed to think that the presence of extraction efficiency with a I gable for more than 2000 ml e

The extraction - of - gold - from - sea- aoapy matter and “suds” In his watery riety 0f oree. Some of these 1 season of the year. From th
water processes that we heard so much eolotton was essential to success. fL.u, mn up as high as 97 and 98 per of the Yukon another comparatively
of a year or two ago belong to this or- In Xusust, 1886, Carrie J. Everson of of them are well over short trip by steamer ca"‘l®fl .
Her, and a process in some form or Cblcag0 Waa granted U. S. letters pat- • cent, but they were made on a cape Nome—the latest and grea

s,? 5sa rrsr-jsrsÆsS *-= «est rr sr™.0™; 's
”• ”” re?zfxz?™«>» ■™ Km,a

But of all the improbable and lm- ^ my lDVerjtion is that metale and ^ silicates or oxides. Elmore reVenue which the government EVREUX, France, Aug. 14.—As Mr. In th P S ceremony took
possible processes the concentration of ime”1Hc 8ubstances In a comminated ^ guggeflted that these results might |rlved from It since its and Mrs. Charles Fair, Americans, who, and lt was afmost a
ores by means of oil appears at first wjH unite with compounds of fats ^ due ^ static electricity, but the true j to over 19,000,000, and the v related to Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt, ;p Charles Fair was one of

s r-s=Sj2Sa Sâœ “d ““"TF ~J2stt=—“|S£ 31^“. .rs
tated with U seems a^rd’fl“d/ad. ence of an acid as essential to her jr0' ^ particuiam are given as to the U50,000,000 more tors, capl„ end Mrs. Charles Fair left San Francisco : re8ult would be fatal

"in 1894 letters patent q 'as'taSïi ^^^

I7i™. when ^eare tojd^tbat this Trannvaa^ a^d ^ Dolg illy, SbTSe to the trapsportotlon systems. » the^alrWW helm^to that the -m j «aid there was nojianger.”

18 due to 8tat^ el^:er accomplished In England, and in January, 1898 ^' p‘ presence of silica. - . fisheries al°"®„°™f $“2 000,000. In of the late John W. Mackay, one of ; Aug. 15.—The fatal accident
also these results are water, the letters patent for a process based . However, the important point is this, have a Çapttalization 52 , Senator Fair’s partners, was also killed FAKi Falr i8 the sensation
the presence ofanexeeas of w , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ or tat9, without I t g plant working con- the mining l^ustri^theM ^ ^ ^ ^ parig a few years ago by being to Mr. aaa ^ ^ leadiug topic c£
*'*! ^Pletely against it are its gen- admixtures o£ alkali oracl<3. Lnuously succeeds In making anex- hWMrtm -g tb f t quartz stamp thrown from his horse^ ; conversation among American residents
JS ?£ZgVorC°£ JSjZt SÆ’ari a\TSZ  ̂ reUh^y mtr. JmTiUn ^ wld, whUe several^ ANQTHBR mSPATCH.
merdally succe^ Qll wa8 m- taille compounds from 1”* * , Ids of concentration yielded abeok$®' qUartz th^toflow of capital, the PARI8, Aug. 14.-The fatal accident Mr Fair the automobile in which he

COn?!?t^nre than three years ago, and substances, which oonriste to ! ly useless results. Further then th I transportation systems, to Mr. and Mrs. Fair occurred at the f met hls death declared in an interview
^ent!d , successful operation for and mechanically agitating a the process has been found appli deve p . discoveries, have come ^ilage of Saint Augilin. Mr. Fair him- ( today that he had more than once
has been in although jug a fatty oil with said substance* variety o< orea and tbf,gd d and the develop- sel£ Was driving his automobile at a 1 d Mr. Fatr that he was too im-
T16 hive prominently be- wSile the same are in amolst or plas- ^ ^ard to the ores "f West Koote- the “I^Jemconvenlen- “ighTate of s^eed when one of the ^ent. He said Mr. Fair had the
these factBba . the mining public for tlc state, due to admixture of .water I y teBte made by myself and others ment of cltla® which Is located Pneumatic tires burst The machine ..8Deed madness,” and had met with an
f°hkfi Jet until quite recently therewith, then confirm the tt a short distance 8werved, collided with a tree with a accldent the first part of June, when
* M*e .’.-tie or no attention. oil carrying the metal particles and me ! I have {ound the mill tailings, both but a comp pag nQW a terrfble cragh and was overturned. he collided with another automobile on
Urlf I ^owever discussing the use taille compounds from said gold and from silver bearing orM, 80Uth of «te A ^ ^ facilt- Mr. and Mrs. Fair were Killed outright thg Avenue des Champ Elysees in

Process it would' be well to Bnd then separating the metals and m l yjeld hlgil grade concentrates wlffli oil, populat’on ° ao extended that the and tneir chauffeur was badly injured. parlg but iuckily no one was killed.
«* °?® theneeds of such à process, taille compounds from the | and my experiments with Rossland ores ues bavebaa" ffl i8 now about 60, Tha Faire have been living lately m] attribute the accident,” said the
consider th® . text hooks, minerals means of agitation were somewhat , to the production of a higher number of P°8^0® Jgulary delivered Pari8 at tbe Hotel Ritz, and kept their | f the flrm -to the condition
According to t^text^bo^ ^ color comp,ex and hl8 method of grade concentrate than that claimed and malls are being regulary ^toents there while they were stay-1 f^ad where the disaster happen-
are, C’a®tBre badness, specific gravity, the metale from the oil ^"^ed ’ by the Elmore companies north ”* **= J opportunities In Alaska at TrouviUe. This morning Mr. Fan ! ed_ At this point there is a steep and
and lu8t ' tallization, chemical com- simply settling by gravitation. Qualitative teats can easier be made Agrlcultu P ecent period, been at a dispatch from Trouvllle to thel h incline down which Mr.
I”™, of crystallizat!c -permeabUity. In ^emed to think that the admixture of Ly anybody. Tbe simple Btirring °t °J- have until within a ^^^nce. As manager of the Hotel Ritz, saying he "^rnust have gone at full speed, and 
r031*-10" a n„ difference in color and a fat and a lighter oil was Uinary cylinder oil with freshly crushed considered of lored however, and and bis wife would arrive there this f hjs autom0biIe, which was capable of
hand «°rt g but in mechanical in July, 1900, U. 3. letters patent we e Qre and water demonstrates the method the country w ? te' and soil stu- even;ng Mrs W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., unning about 68 miles on the flat,
1U8tre concentration specific ^nted to Francis E. Elmore, of Leeds of the procesB and S'ves truly aston- lt8 condition8 of climate ^ ^ Jas Mrs. Fair’s sister, returned Xîd then havé attained a speed of
separation meaWUty and di£. Bng,land> for hls apparatus, aâd 'n lshing results. It is essential that the died, its naJu™,dg wlth various classes £r(im Trouvaie on Sunday and uai1611, frora 87 to 93 miles .an hour. Mr. Fair
gravity, m &n j^ are tbe only char- june, 1901, for hte process. The ^PPar- Qre ^ either freshly crushed or ham experiments ion lt became f New York yesterday on the North j not a skillful driver, like W. K.
ICrteIC«tiI of which advantage can he atua patent covers the combination of bee(n ^ wet subsequent to eru^ ng. Df agricultural pr^ ct^tural possibil- 8teamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm. ! VaaderbUt, Jr.; In fact, he had not
acteristi^of latter can be used agitating drum wa,t£, 8ub^dlng as the slightest trace of oxidation mini- apparent that the eapcclally of The actideBt occurred at half past driven an automobUe very much prior
taken. „jJ3^uJMtted extent, and prac-1 gei and centrifugal fe^arator, as mlzes the results, f . ties of tti —..th’east where the ell- 2 o'clock this afternoon, and almost : purchasing this mstchine from us.
only to aV*^babical concentration le- be de8crtbed later on. I have no Interest, present or proe- the south «"d ®?u. Japan current, , f t o£ the chateau Buisson du Mai. !t0 p Fournier- who Is a member of the

a*™ the wlattons in. the specific In the process patent there are elgM pective, in the Ore ConcentmUon Syn- mate >s m®“^e tmWtance, tn ‘Tbe Falr8 intended to dine and spend! fir“' questlon, ha8 gone to Bvreux. 
pends on th "8 apd by means of claims differing sKghtly In detail, the dlcate Ijtd.> nor in Its subsidiary com- were °I. con®ld®,„abiUty of furnishing 1 A e nlght in-paris and return to Trou-,b ord been received from him by
gravity tables, buddies and other, eigtoth -being a process for separating pany_ but I have no hesitation in e- Vlew of the p the food supply of the yjjjg for iunch tomorrow. The wife of ; tele„raph asking for a wagon to tran-
JigB, vaf ’ d appliances the lighter, the metailic from the rocky constitu- pre98lng the opinion that _ the doncen- at least a part o varled resources th gatekeeper of the Chateau was the t the wreckage of Mr. Fair's au-
variously e ggparated from the enta of 0re which consists in first mix- tratlo,n of ores by means of oil wiU :per- population whlc ^ 8U8taln and oniySwitness of the disaster. She said t^oblle. He says the condition of he
minerals j ing pulverized ore with a large quan- mjt ^ the commercial concentration of Alaska seem £or the sup- ehe n0Uced the big red automobile com-. chauffeur is much more serious
heavier. e consists -of the. tWy Df water to maintain the mixture ^ the iow grade ores of the Rossland make permanent. d tbe ex- „inn„ -he road at a tremendous , flr8t reported.

The sizes down to I In a freely flowing condition, then ad- ££ aTld will very materially tocr^se ^.t 0f cattle are^tountot^ «^T^Wn, happened, than at flr8t
WlT»ntoTsnaU compactly hound dlng to this mixture of water and ore effldency In the milling of the Slo- perlmentswlth live 8^ktb f the I a^d ^ heavy machine slid sideways 
the infinitely smelly Qf ^ a tMck oil of tbe character set forth, oan oroe tity the belief that this featu be 1 lnm ritht to left of the road for about
together, a applied these miner- (which oil wlM adhere to the metallic A substantial increase In the price food requirements 8tock L vard8. it then dashed up an embank-
centrationcan be «PP^^mg. constituents, but not to the wet rocky pf coppert lead and silver Is very doubt- furnished by the ment turned a complete somersault
.js must be ^mmefrial conceritratlng constituents, then subsiding the water fu) but the oil process glves hc^lthy farms In the southern wti^ anfl ^rashed lnto a big elm tree in front

In most ^articles of valuable and pocky material and causing the oil pj^mlse of giving a greater net oommer- north vast areas are . rejn. , .. o£ tbe chateau. The auto-ores m,°el “ ot a^ appreciable size; carrying the metallic constituents to ^ITlue to.eur ores than any prob- 8lmtlar to that PI”n ^g Vtoe Arc- mobile was completely wrecked, the 
nün®r.al a .v ye larger than grains of float oft over the body of wAter, and ^ lncrease In the prices of ™8***8- deer thrives ot?®r ^0, thl9 fact, ^ont axle was broken and other parts 

a Ind it toe ore could be broken flnalUy separating said «1 from wld By H B. T. Haultam In the B. C. Mta- tlc regions; and In vl J from SI- it the machine were smashed, includ- 
Band' “l.f 11 and no smaller, then .metallic constituents by centrifugal ,ng Record. the Introduction of rein^^ apd ^ ^ ^ gear. when the auto-
oown to this s centratlon would action." ------------------------- beria was begun a few y yt „ tumed over the wife of the gate-
the “ly imLl panicles of valuable In December. 1901, U. 8. letters patent TACT OF QUEEN VICTORIA. haa proved extremely successru , ^>?b® ™ gbe gaw Mr. and Mrs. Fair
be those smeto pwticre^ mlnerftl But were ^ Alexander 8. Elmore for ' -------------- , m _ . 3000 now being distribut^ « ^ w- keeper sa^ « ^ ^ ^ f&u wKh a
mineral end lmp088ible to crush ore the process of adding an add to the orders Her Son to Kneel at Tomb JÎ northwest Alaska. j tl£y the heavf thud to toe ground. The chnuf-
111 Praf“tlln size wltoout much of U ordinary Elmore process. Napoleon. advanced «uffleientiy to Justify ^ sitting behind toe Fairi,

A1W ,717.,»., «sHrr'sr «s ftSssttfa- -, TiiJTCTt sôn-t»s «.rua».rsrsrs.srjss^ss:
"* 11‘ mlr.7«£Z"Vl ”th. U„ Q-«- 37 U «„„*

pass a 100 it as a general To Hobson belongs the credit for first vlctoria to the French capital. When recent report states to t t B of unrecognizable. Mr. Fair's head
I,n P^rheMaUertoe particles dealt lowing that plain oils had this Import- her consort to toe combined area of toe^O states^ met un« W wMle hls ekull

rule that toe smaller tnep^ machlne anJt géIeotive action, but his process ^® ^ toe Invalides to look Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont ma» had been crus
tuIhmoreadlfflcult It Is to effect a clean failed apparently becaus® he used a a^nhthe tomh of Napoleon toe .scene sachusetts, ^y Pennsylvania, The chkuffeur was affected at toe
«naratlon and when we come to par- light, thin oil, and also, ^r w-ant o which seems to have greatly New York, Ne ÿlrglnlai West calamity and seemed bireft of his

3'Mvsr4f«s?S“is =r* -* »» -
Ptbere has been really no oil In hie preceee ie reported as an ‘'Everybody waa profoundly morel. Una. Geor^l* Tenniasee. — Scientific roiled about crying. "My poor 

Mtisfactory commercial Solution ot toe excessive Not a word was spoken. Each person sissippl and Ten M Rm-gon, owner of the Chateau
”a0 Elmores proems ^^L^vL^Tti stood gazing at the coffin and was lost American------------------------------- Buisson du Mal, was sumrnoned and

of devices In themselves wel „ ht Prlnce Albert was in front DICKEY DEAD. after advising the local authorities of
of me in the uniform of a flelS marshal, ROBERT thg ^^aent, he ordered the bodies of
at hte side stood the queen and stand- A «.-Robert Dickev, Mr. and Mrs. Fair to he carriedl to toe
ing beside her was toe Prince of Wales, FOR > nfoneer residents of' this gatekeeper’s lodge. Here they now lie
dressed in his Highland costume with one of the^pione^ reem^ ^ w&g 8» m^eaBeB and flowers have been
his velvet coat, hie purse of ^ ÎLiiicé magistrate of tbe revision court Ltrewn over them. In the
ki'.t; at the right was Princess Mathilde Pol of his death. three wax tapers burning d'mly;
whose features, so pure, standing out I at the_________________ ____ The accident was evidently due to toe
in the light of torches, recalled so viv- MBTAL MARKETS. bursting of a tire. At the time it oc-
idly the features of her uncle. After - curred the automobile, which was .cap-
a moment’s pause of reflection, of ah- YORK, Aug. 16.—Copper quiet; able running 74 miles an hour, was
solute silence, the queen, with an ex- ^ güvear 52 1-2. , going at the rate of 62 an
ureseion on her face of severity, calm- jlead aou’ ________________ ! The local police authorities have in
ness and meditation, turned to the . tbelr possession end have sealed up a
Prince of Wales, arid placing her hands valise belonging to the Fairs wbich con-
on hie Shoulders, said: ‘Go down on I tains 'jewelry, two letters of cr8dlt> a

knees before the tomb of the| f 1 ! Rrench bank note worth 2200, and somenji ■g°id
mm- ^11 AUTOMOBILE ENTHUSIAST. never

X T Peekes ehort rwd*. 1 SAN Francisco, cai., Aug. 14.— when ^ed n^*et“ubCK^s .

"Sometimes a man Imagines toe, ■ ^ «W* Ï ‘

1 AXEaE :l^r8rr h^Tutotrest to“ «®8sSrrnfiatch ■
world does not know he ie on earto/1 ■ , — 1 ^st and he owled three or four of unnerved to i

- IX *Lnd light loads. >1 them He had What waa perhaps the ^ b they were still.”
target and swiftest automobile In Cah- "^^Xs containing the boh« 
fornia. It was a huge French racing pair arrived In p‘,r
machine, and capable, it Is said, of go- M . this afternoon and wer;

speed of 70 miles an, hour Tt at 4 _o cloric^ pf ^ churctl
had a 40 horse power engine. Helm- P T in toe presence of a re J
ported It «rom France, and with it of toe United States of
imported a chauffeur. Fair and his wif ^te. Mr- BU1^ manager of the Rel 
left San Francisco for Europe m^ay Rrf>tev, M* Fair's chauffeur. ^
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at the local brai 
British North Anj 
for Vancouver, w 
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H. McCutcheon, 
at Greenwood, on 
telegram advising 
there on that day1 
adding one more 
Mrs. McCutcheon' 
KamloopS Hast me 

F. W. McLaine 1 
et ill weak from ! 
appendicitis.

Paul Johnson, l 
Greenwood smelt* 
turn from hls vil 
Monday. Coke is 
smelter, so it is 
■will have! been r< 
the month to wai 
operations at boi 
mine and the sni 
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PARIS, Aug. 16.—A representative of 

the Associated Press has lost returned 
the Chateau Biseon du THE H'

to Paris from
SCY£7rS=
Fairw^re made. Mme. Hourde, wife of 
(the gatekeeper of the chateau, who was 
une g ^ the disaster, madean eye witness 
the following statement:

"When toe automobile Crashed into 
the trunk of the elm tree I saw the 
occupants of the carriage Shoot into 
the air half the height of the tree. Then 
they tell with a thud. I screamed and 
rushed out from the gateway and across 
the road, where I saw the 
lie by the roadway five yards from
thti tree.

“At first I did not see 
hut afterwards perceived them at tne 
"foot of the tree. Mr. Fnir waslyinga 
full length behind it, while his wffe 
was against its front, as if sitting with 
her head leaning against the tree. Mr 
Fair apparently was quite dead. I 
hls wife’s head in my hands and gently 
laid toe body flat on the grass. She cm 
not give a sign of life The horriWe 
gashes on ttie heads of Mr. and «ra 
Flair upset me and I ran track to ^ 
lodge and called my husband, who was 
ill and in bed, to warn the people at 
the chateau. I returned to where 
bodies lay. About this tome a painter.
whom I do not know, ca™? a'°"f’at 

he stood looking at 
to remain

(Special 1 
greenwood]
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Greenwood board 
Prior, minister cn 
address presented 
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the 2 per cent ml 
that the matter V 
sldered by the 
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can be done in t 
the chief difficult 
was the fact thal 
acceptable to, thj 
sonable and equs 
the government I 
have, -had yet be 
asking for the n 
tax. He had au 
chief commission 
their request the 
menceraent be id 
of the GreenwooJ

to a 
being

palpable powder, 
tice ore cannot be the victims,

in

P Thus^e find in a concentrating plant

oT waste mineral and 8ma? Pa^‘Qr. 
that are free, but are too small for or 
ton^Bpecffic gravity machines to 
have riny saving effect on. In good milN 
... crac tice tdese losses amount to from 

. lfto 25 per cent, and sometimes even 
more of the total values in toe ore. Be
sides this direct loss there Is an lndi 
re* toss. It is impossible to make a 
sharp line of demarkation between the 
concentrates and tailings, and to pre- “enf^ much recrushing and to keep 
the tailings low, considerable waste 
material goes into toe concentrates, and 
ÏSTtoti there is toe toss of freight and

6I^tR*occure toat in good milling prac
tice with what are known as good con
centrating ores there is constderabto 

directly and indirectly, due to .he 
of saving the very nne

hlnetton 
known and effective.
I The main points of difference between 
•his process and those of previous in
ventors being the use of a thick oil, 
simple apparatus, and toe final separa
tion of toe oil from toe concentrates 
by means of centrifugal machines.

To Elmore is due toe credit of simp
lifying the apparatus and reducing toe 
oil loss, thus making the process com
mercially practicable.

In his process the pulp of ore and 
water and a cheap petroleum reridium 
are introduced into a drum revolving 
on Its horizlntal axis. This drum con
tains a helical pathway In which are 
baffle boards, and as the mixture trav
els this pathway it is continually agi
tated by means of these baffle boards. 
Out of the end of this drum toe mix- 

ordinary spltzkasten

called him, and as FORESTthe corpses, I asked him

business J>
'All Hands Kept 

From Rea
there as 
at toe chateau, 
saying that he had his own 
attend to and could not wait.

“I then returned by the side 
bodies and was looking at Mrs. 
when I saw the gloved fingers o 
hand slowly opening. I ing as
husband and found bis foot moving 
though hls leg was drawing UP' l 
frightened me and I rail back t

returned with my “
motiomess ana

Yesterday abo] 
fire sprung up 
raged fiercely a 
breeze which us] 
the canyon of j 
day fanned the n 
which started i 
a heavy canopy 
the embryo cits 
pany’s building 1 
at one time, an 
stroyed but for 
of T. A. ColHnJ 
blazê. As it was 
Ing anS much 
building from d 
place threatened 
ed residence ol 
flames approach 
of the house a 
efforts of a doze 
et brigade anl 
and axed saved 
etruction. Fires I 
portions of theJ 
body In the d 
flames until st

your
great Napoleon.’ It was a fine exhibition 
of keen political tact, as well as of 
fine human feeling on toe part of toe 
queen.”

lodge. When I 
hand the bodies were 

stirred again.” whether 
she de-tore passes to an , ,

or settling box, where the oil containing 
the concentrates floats and is drawn 
off at the top, and the rocky gangue 
and water are drawn off at the bottom. 
In practice tt Is found advlaable to sub
ject the pulp a second and third time 
to this process, there being three re- 

betow the other.

I was t°° 
and rah

loss
Impossibility

valuable mineral is softer or more fri
able than the accompanying waste min
erals, and sutih ores cannffi be crushed 
without reducing practically all the 
valuable mineral to ao fine a atate that 
any attempt to mill it would result in 

less complete loss.

r

■fr»» 4gr- Wocd’s PhoeÿhoâÎM, I *D V3 A
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volving drums, one 
The oil drawn off from the top of the 
epitzkastene goes first to a centrifu
gal machine, where most of the oU is 
freed from toe concentrates, and is 
ready for use again in toe drums. The 
remaining oil and concentrates pass 
to a second cenfirtfiugal machine, •whore 
a final treatment reduces toe oOP'*- 
eent in the concentrates to something 
concentrates. These processes are con
tinuous bnd nearly automatic. .

patents of Elmore are controt-
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ticularly friable and difficult on that 
account to mitt, and to a ^eextent

fully concentrate fine slimes -woxM not 
only very materially increase therav- 
fag to the milling of good concentrât These
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